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Abstract
The Fibonacci language Fu;v is the set of all Fibonacci words, where the rst word and the
second word in the Fibonacci sequence are u and v, respectively. We show that the language
Fu;v is context-free free. We also show that Fu;v is not dense if the word uv contains at least two
distinct letters. Let wi denote the ith Fibonacci word. When considering the Fibonacci language
Fa;b for two distinct letters a and b, we show that for k>2 and 16i < k, the word wiwi is not
a prex of the Fibonacci word wk . We also show that for k>2, the language Fk = fwnk j n>1g
is a code. c© 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Let X be a nite alphabet consisting of more than one element and let fa; bgX . Let
X  be the free monoid generated by X . Let 1 be the empty word and let X+=X nf1g.
The length of a word x is denoted by lg (x).
In this paper, for two words u; v2X+, we consider the following two types of
Fibonacci sequences of words:
(1) w1 = u; w2 = v; w3 = uv; : : : ; wn = wn−2wn−1; : : : ;
(2) w01 = u; w
0
2 = v; w
0
3 = vu; : : : ; w
0
n = w
0
n−1w
0
n−2; : : : .
Clearly, lg (wi)> lg (wi−1) for every i>3. Let Fu;v=fwi j i>1g and F 0u;v=fw0i j i>1g.
The language Fa;b is a DOL language generated by the DOL rules a! b and b! ab
(see [9]). The sequence of Fibonacci words plays a very important role in the com-
binatorial theory of free monoids for the recursively dened structure and remarkable
combinatorial properties of Fibonacci words. Some properties concerning the Fibonacci
language Fu;v have been investigated by De Luca in [6], by Fan and Shyr in [1] and by
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Knuth et al. in [4]. In this paper, we investigate properties of the Fibonacci language
Fu;v either.
Section 2 is dedicated to investigate the relationships between Fibonacci words and
primitive words. A word f2X+ which is not a power of any other word is called a
primitive word. Let Q be the set of all primitive words over X [10]. It is known that
every word in X+ can be uniquely expressed as a power of a primitive word [8]. For
x2X+, if x=fn, n>1, and f is a primitive word, then we call f the primitive root
of the word x and is denoted by
p
x. For a language AX+, let pA=fpx j x2Ag. In
Section 2, we characterize the Febonacci language Fu;v consisting of primitive words.
A word w2X  is said to be a proper d-factor of a word z 2X+ if w 6= z and
z = wx = yw for some words x; y. The family of words which have i distinct proper
d-factors is denoted by D(i). A word x2X+ is d-primitive if x = wy1 = y2w, where
w2X+ and y1; y2 2X , implies that x = w and y1 = y2 = 1. The set D(1) is exactly
the family of all d-primitive words. For the properties of D(i), one is referred to [12].
Consider wi 2Fa;b. In Section 3, we show that fw1; w2; w3gD(1) and wi 2D(j) for
i>4 and j = bi=2c.
If x= a1a2    an, where ai 2X , then we dene the reverse (or mirror image) of the
word x to be x^ = an    a2a1. A word x is called palindrome if x = x^. Remark that if
u= a and v= b, then bwi =w0i , i>1. Let R be the set of all palindrome words over the
alphabet X . Note that 12R. Clearly, if x2XX+ \ R, then x 62D(1).
The palindrome words and languages are studied by De Luca in [6,7], by Knuth et al.
in [4], and by Lin in his Master thesis [5]. For the motivation of studying palindrome
words and languages, one is referred to [7,8]. We derive that Fa;b\R=fa; b; babg and
Fa;bFa;b \ R= faa; bb; aba; babbab; w4w6g [ fw2nw3 j n>1g in Section 3.
Section 4 deals with the properties concerning the Fibonacci language Fu;v related
to formal language theory. We show that Fu;v is context-free free and not dense. Items
not dened here or in the subsequence sections can be found in books [2] and [10].
A non-empty language L is a code if for x1; x2; : : : ; xn; y1; y2; : : : ; ym 2L, x1x2    xn=
y1y2    ym implies that m = n and xi = yi for i = 1; 2; : : : ; n. In Section 5, we show
that for k>2, Fk = fwnk j n>1gFa;b is a code.
2. Fu;v and primitive words
In [1], Fan and Shyr have proved that the Fibonacci languages Fa;b and F 0a;b are
subsets of Q. Now, we shall characterize non-empty words u and v such that Fu;vQ.
Lemma 1 (Lyndon and Schutzenbuger [8]).
(1) Let xy = pi, x; y2X+, p2Q, i>1. Then yx = qi for some q2Q.
(2) For x; y2X+, xy = yx implies that px =py.
Lemma 2 (Shyr and Yu [11]). Let xqm = gk for some m; k>1; x2X+; q2Q and
g2Q; with x 62 q+. Then q 6= g and lg (g)> lg (qm−1).
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Proposition 3. Let u; v2X+. Then uvvuv 62Q if and only if pu =pv. If uvvuv 62Q;
then v 62Q.
Proof. If
p
u =
p
v, say
p
u = q for some q2Q, then clearly uvvuv2 qq+; hence
uvvuv 62 Q. Now, suppose that uvvuv 62Q. By Lemma 1, vuvuv 62Q. There exist g2Q
and k>2 such that v(uv)2=gk . By Lemma 2, lg (g)> lg (uv). Thus, k=2. This implies
that there exist v1; v2 2X+ such that v=v1v2 and g=vuv1=v2uv, i.e., v1v2uv1=v2uv1v2.
Since lg (vuv1) = lg (v2uv), lg (v1) = lg (v2). As v1v2uv1 = v2uv1v2, v1 = v2 and v1u =
v2u= uv1. By Lemma 1,
p
v1 =
p
u. Thus,
p
v=
p
v1v1 =
p
v1 =
p
u and v 62Q.
Proposition 4. For u; v2X+; there exists q2Q such that Fu;v q+ or
(Fu;vnfu; v; uv; vuvg)Q.
Proof. If
p
u =
p
v, say
p
u = q for some q2Q, then clearly Fu;v q+. Remark that
w1 =u, w2 = v and wi=wi−2wi−1 for i>3. Suppose
p
u 6= pv. Clearly, pv 6= puv andp
uv 6= pvuv. That is, pwk 6= pwk+1 for 16k63. As wi=wi−2wi−1=wi−2wi−3wi−2=
wi−4wi−3wi−3wi−4wi−3 for every i>5, by (1) of Proposition 3, w5; w6; w7 2Q. Again,
by (2) of Proposition 3, wj 2Q for every j>8.
Proposition 5. For u; v2X+; Fu;vQ if and only if u; v; uv; vuv2Q.
Proof. If Fu;vQ, then clearly u; v; uv; vuv2Q. Now, let u; v; uv; vuv2Q. Since
fu; v; uv; vuvgFu;v and Fu;v * q+ for any q2Q, by Proposition 4, Fu;vQ.
Proposition 6. For u; v2X+; Fu;v = F 0u;v if and only if
p
u=
p
v.
Proof. If Fu;v = F 0u;v, then uv = vu. By Lemma 1,
p
u =
p
v. Now suppose thatp
u=
p
v. Then there exist q2Q and i; j>1 such that u= qi and v= qj. One has that
Fu;v q+ and F 0u;v q+. For every k>1, since lg (wk) = lg (w0k), wk = w0k . Therefore,
Fu;v = F 0u;v.
For z 2X+ and x; y2X , if z = xy, then x is called a prex of z and y is called a
sux of z, denoted by x6p z and y6s z, respectively. If x 6= z (y 6= z), then x (y) is
said to be a proper prex (proper sux) of z, denoted by x<p z (y<s z).
Proposition 7. Let u; v2X+. Then wi6pwi+1 for any i>3 if and only if
p
u=
p
v.
Proof. Suppose there exists i>3 such that, wi6p wi+1. Then wi=wi−2wi−1 and wi+1=
wi−1wi = wi−1wi−2wi−1. Since wi−2wi−1 = wi6pwi+1 = wi−1wi−2wi−1, wi−2wi−1 =
wi−1wi−2. Thus,
p
wi−2 =
p
wi−1. This implies that wi−26p wi−1. Thus, one must have
that
p
wi−3 =
p
wi−2. Finally, we shall get that
p
u=
p
w1 =
p
w2 =
p
v.
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Let q=
p
u. If
p
u=
p
v, then Fu;v q+. Thus, wi=qr and wi+1=qs for some r; s>1
and s> r. Then wi6pwi+1.
From Propositions 3, 6 and 7, we have the following conclusion:
Theorem 8. Let u; v2X+. Then the following are equivalent:
(1)
p
u=
p
v;
(2) Fu;v = F 0u;v;
(3) uvvuv 62Q;
(4) wi6pwi+1 for some i>3.
3. Fa;b and d -primitive properties
This section is dedicated to the studing of d-primitive and palindrome properties of
Fibonacci words. Consider the Fibonacci language Fa;b. First, we are going to investi-
gate the relationship between i and j such that wi 2D(j).
Lemma 9. For i>4; wi+1y1 6= y2wi+1 for every non-empty prex y1 and sux y2
of wi.
Proof. Suppose there exist i>4 and y1; y2 2X+ such that y16pwi, y26swi and
wi+1y1 = y2wi+1. Then lg (y1) = lg (y2).
Case i: lg (y1)6lg (wi−1). Since wi+1 = wi−1wi−2wi−1, y2wi−1wi−2wi−1 = y2wi+1 =
wi+1y1 =wi−1wi−2wi−1y1. This implies that there is z 2X  such that wi−1 = zy1 = y0z
for some y0 2X+. Then lg (y0) = lg (y1). As lg (y2) = lg (y1) = lg (y0) and y26pwi−1,
y2=y0, i.e., wi−1=zy1=y2z. Thus, y2y2zwi−2zy1=y2wi−1wi−2wi−1=wi−1wi−2wi−1y1=
y2zwi−2y2zy1, i.e., y2zwi−2 = zwi−2y2. By Lemma 1,
p
y2 =
p
zwi−2. One has that
wi−1wi−2 = y2zwi−2 62Q. By Lemma 1, wi = wi−2wi−1 62Q. This contradicts the fact
that wi 2Q for every i [3].
Case ii: lg (y1)> lg (wi−1). As wi = wi−2wi−1 and y26swi, there exist x1; x2 2X 
such that wi−2 = x2x1 and y2 = x1wi−1, where lg (x1)6lg (wi−2)< lg (wi−1). Again,
wi = wi−2wi−1 and y16pwi imply that there is x3 2X+ such that y1 = wi−2x3 and
x36pwi−1. There is z1 2X  such that wi−1=x3z1. Since wi+1y1=wi+1wi−2x3=y2wi+1=
y2wi−1wi−2wi−1, x36swi−1. There is z2 2X  such that wi−1 = z2x3.
Subcase ii(1): z2 6=1. From the equation wi+1y1 = wi−1wi−2wi−1wi−2x3 =
wi−1wi−2z2x3wi−2x3=y2wi+1=x1wi−1wi−1wi−2wi−1=x1wi−1z2x3wi−2d2x3, one has that
z2x3wi−2 =x3wi−2z2. By Lemma 1,
p
z2 =
p
x3wi−2. Thus, wi−1wi−2 = z2x3wi−2 62Q. By
Lemma 1, wi = wi−2wi−1 62Q, a contradiction.
Subcase ii(2): z2 =1. Then x3 =wi−1 and y1 =wi−2wi−1 =wi. Since lg (y2)= lg (y1)
and y26swi, y2 =wi. One has that wi+1wi =wi+1y1 = y2wi+1 =wiwi+2. By Lemma 1,p
wi+1 =
p
wi. Again, wi+2 = wiwi+1 62Q, a contradiction.
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Proposition 10. For i>4; wi= x(yx)j for some x; y2X  and j>0 with
lg (x)>lg (wi−2) if and only if (1) x = wi or (2) x = wi−2; y = wi−3 and wi = xyx.
Proof. Let i>4. If (1) x = wi and y = 1 or (2) x = wi−2 and y = wi−3, then clearly
wi = x or wi = xyx.
Conversely, by the observation of w1 = a, w2 = b, w3 = ab, w4 = bab, w5 = abbab
and w6 = bababbab, the result is true for i=4; 5; 6. Now, let i>7 and wi = x(yx)j for
some x; y2X  and j>0 with lg (x)>  lg (wi−2). If x = wi, then clearly wi = x(yx)j
for y = 1 and j = 0. Since wi = wi−2wi−3wi−2 and lg (wi−3)< lg (wi−2), if x = wi−2,
then wi = x(yx)j implies that y = wi−3, j = 1 and wi = xyx. Consider the case that
x 6= wi−2 and x 6= wi. As wi = wi−2wi−3wi−2 = x(yx)j and lg(x)>lg(wi−2), j = 1 and
wi = xyx. By the condition lg(x)>lg(wi−2), there exist a non-empty proper prex y1
and a non-empty proper sux y2 of wi−3 such that x = wi−2y1 = y2wi−2. As i>7,
i − 3>4. This contradicts the result wi−2y1 6= y2wi−2 obtained in Lemma 9.
Theorem 11. (1) fa; b; abgD(1);
(2) for i>4; wi 2D(j); where j = bi=2c.
Proof. By the observation of w1 = a, w2 = b, w3 = ab, w4 = bab and w5 = abbab,
fa; b; abgD(1) and fw4; w5gD(2). Let i>6. As wi = wi−2wi−3wi−2, if there is
x2X+ such that lg(x)>lg(wi−2), x6pwi and x6swi, then by Proposition 10, x=wi−2
or x=wi. Also, as wi=wi−2wi−3wi−2, for every x2X  with lg(x)< lg(wi−2), x6pwi
and x6swi imply that x6pwi−2 and x6swi−2. Thus, if wi−2 2D(k) for some j>1,
then wi 2D(k + 1). Therefore, for i>4, wi 2D(j), where j = bi=2c.
Two words x; y2X+ are non-overlapping if every non-empty prex of x is not a
sux of y, and vice versa. For u; v2X+, if fu; vgD(1) and u; v are non-overlapping,
one can also show a similar result for wi 2Fu;v as the result obtained in Theorem 11.
Next, we are going to nd out the relationship between the Fibonacci language Fa;b
and R.
Proposition 12. Fa;b \ R= fa; b; babg.
Proof. By [1], Fa;b\R2 =Fa;b nfa; b; ab; babg. In [13], we show that R2\ (R\Q)=;,
where 1 62Q. In [1], it is shown that Fa;bQ. Since a; b; bab2R and ab 62R, Fa;b \
R= fa; b; babg.
Remark that for x; z 2X+ and y2X , if xyz 2R and lg(x) = lg(z), then
x^ = z and y2R. In [6], it is shown that for all n>3, cwn = ndn, where n 2R and
dn = ab if n is even and dn = ba if n is odd. This property implies that for all n>2,
cw3cw2n 2R [5].
Proposition 13. Fa;bFa;b \ R= faa; bb; aba; babbab; w4w6g [ fw2nw3 j n>1g.
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Proof. By [5], it is shown that (faa; bb; aba; babbab; w4w6g[fw2nw3 j n>1g)R. Here,
we shall show that
(
Fa;bFa;b \ R
n(faa; bb; aba; babbab; w4w6g [ fw2nw3 j n>1g) = ;.
We consider the following cases of wiwj for i; j>1:
Case 1: j = 1 and i>1. Clearly, w1w1 = aa2R and w3w1 = aba2R. From [6],
one has that b6pwi for every even number i>4 and w2 = b. Since wj = w1 = a,
wiwj = wia 62R for every even number i. From [6], again, one has that wi = abi for
every odd number i>5, where i 2R. Remark that i contains at least one a for every
i>5. If wiwj = abia2R, then bi 2R. Thus, bi = ib. By Lemma 1, b=
p
b=
p
i.
That is, i 2 b+ which is impossible for every odd number i>5. Thus w2w1 62R and
wiw1 62R for every i>4.
Case 2: j>2 and i= 2k − 1 for k>1. Since b6swj for every j>2 and a6pwi for
every odd number i, wiwj 62R. Therefore, in the following cases, we only consider the
case of even numbers i.
Case 3: j = 2 and i = 2k for k>1. Clearly, w2w2 = bb2R. From [6], one has that
wi = bai for every even number i>4, where i 2R. Remark that i contains at least
one b for every i>4. If wiwj = baib2R, then ai 2R. Thus ai = ia. By Lemma 1,
a=
p
a=
p
i. That is, i 2 a+ which is impossible for every even number i>4.
Case 4: j = 3 and i = 2k for k>1. For every even number i>2, by [1], wiwj 2R.
Case 5: j=4 and i=2k for k>1. Clearly w2w4 =bbab 62R and w4w4 =babbab2R.
For every even number i>6, since w66p wi and w6 = bababbab, wi = babaib for
some i 2X+. Since aib 62R for every i 2X+, wiw4 = babaibbab 62R for every
even number i>6.
Case 6: j = 5 and i = 2k for k>1. Clearly, w2w5 = babbab2R. By Proposition
12, w4w5 = w6 62R. For every even number i>6, since w66pwi and w6 = bababbab,
wi=bababi for some i 2X+. As lg(babab)=lg(w5) and w^5=babba 6= babab, wiw5=
bababiw5 62R for every even number i>6.
Case 7: j=6 and i=2k for k>1. Clearly, w2w6 = bbababbab 62R and
w4w6 = babbababbab2R. For every even number i>6, since w66p wi, wi = w6xi for
some xi 2X . By Proposition 12, w6 62R. Thus, wiw6 = w6xiw6 62R.
Case 8: j>7 and i = 2k for k>1. For every j>7, w66s wj. And for every j>7,
w56p wj if j is odd and w66p wj if j is even. Thus, for j>7, there is xj 2X  such
that wj = w5xjw6 = w5xjbababbab if j is odd and wj = w6xjw6 = w6xjbababbab if j is
even. Thus, b6p wj if j is even. Now, we consider the following subcases:
Subcase 8(i): i = 2. If j is even, then bb6pbwj = w2wj. As ab6swj, w2wj 62R. If
j=7, then w2w7 = b(abbabbababbab) = (babbab)ba(babbab) 62R. If j>9 is odd, then
wj=w5w6jw6 for some j 2X . Thus, w2wj=bw5w6jw6=(babbab)w6jba(babbab).
As b6pw6, w6jba 62R. This implies that w2wj 62R.
Subcase 8(ii): i = 4. For odd number j>7, w4wj =w4w5xjw6 =w6xjw6.
Since w6 62R, w4wj = w6xjw6 62R. For even number j>8, w4wj =w4w6xjw6 = (bab)
(bababbab)xj(babbabab) = (bab)bababbabxjbabba(bab) 62R.
Subcase 8(ii): i=2k for k>3. For i=2k and k>3, w6=w4w56pwi. Then wi=w6yi
for some yi 2X . Thus wiwj=w6yiw5xjw6 or wiwj=w6yiw6xjw6. As w6 62R, wiwj 62R
for every even number i>6.
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4. Fu;v related to formal language theory
A language L is said to be regular free (context-free free) if every innite subset of
L is not a regular (context-free) language. Of course, if a language is context-free free,
then it is also regular free. It is known that if L is an innite context-free language,
then there exist x1; x2; x3; x4; x5 2X , lg(x2x4)>1 such that fx1xn2x3xn4x5 j n>0gL (see
[2]). A language of the form fx1xn2x3xn4x5 j n>0g is called a context-free component.
Theorem 14. For any u; v2X+; Fu;v is context-free free.
Proof. Suppose on the contrary that Fu;v is not context-free free. Then there is an in-
nite context-free subset of Fu;v. That is, there exist x1; x2; x3; x4; x5 2X , lg(x2x4)>1,
such that fx1xn2x3xn4x5 j n>0gFu;v. Remark that w1 = u, w2 = v, wi = wi−2wi−1 for
i>3, Fu;v = fwi j i>1g and lg(wi)< lg(wi+1) for every i>2. There is k>3 such that
wk = x1x
j
2x3x
j
4x5 for some j>1 and lg(wk−1)> lg(x2x4). This implies that lg(wk+1) =
lg(wk−1) + lg(wk)> lg(x1x
j+1
2 x3x
j+1
4 x5). Thus x1x
j+1
2 x3x
j+1
4 x5 62Fu;v, a contradiction.
Therefore, Fu;v is context-free free.
A word is said to be 4-powers free if it has no subword in the form x4 for any
word x2X+. A language is called 4-powers free if every word in this language is
4-powers free. A language L is dense if for every x2X , X xX  \ L 6= ;. If X = fcg
and u; v2X+, then clearly, Fu;v is dense. In the following proposition, we consider the
case that jX j>2.
Proposition 15. For u; v2X+; Fu;v is not dense.
Proof. By denition, every word in Fu;v, except u and v, is a product of u and v.
If u; v2 c+ for c2X , then Fu;v c+. Clearly, in this case, Fu;v is not dense. Now,
suppose that the word uv contains at least two distinct letters. By [3], Fa;b is 4-powers
free. Every subword w of a Fibonacci word with lg(w)=4 lg(uv) must contain at least
one u and one v. This implies that every subword of a Fibonacci word with length
longer than or equal to 4 lg(uv) containing at least two distinct letters. Thus, for any
a2X , the word a4 lg(uv) cannot be a subword of any word in Fu;v. Thus Fu;v is not
dense.
5. The Fibonacci language Fa;b and codes
It is shown that languages F11 = fwn j n=2k − 1; k>1g and F12 = fwn j n=2k; k>1g
are codes [1], where w1 = a, w2 = b and wi = wi−2wi−1, i>3. In this section, we are
going to show that for k>2, the language Fk = fwnk j k>1g is also a code.
Lemma 16. For every i>1; wi 
p wi+1.
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Proof. By observation, w1
p w2 and w2 
p w3. Since
p
a=a 6= b=pb, by Proposition
7, wi 
p wi+1 for every i>3.
Moreover, from the denition of Fibonacci sequence w1; w2; : : : ; wn; : : : ; we give the
following remark:
Remark 17. (1) If wi16p wj and wi26p wj for some i1; i2; j>1 with i1>i2, then
wi26p wi1 .
(2) wi6pwj implies that j − i is an even number.
Proposition 18. Let k>5. Then for 16i6k − 4; wi6pwk implies that
wiwi+1wi+1wiwi+16pwk .
Proof. Since wj=wj−2wj−1=wj−2wj−3wj−2=wj−4wj−3wj−3wj−4wj−3 for every j>5,
w5=w1w2w2w1w2. We shall prove this proposition by induction on the number j. Now
suppose we know the result for 56j6n. Consider the word wk . If i= n− 3 such that
wi6p wn+1, by wn+1 = wn−3wn−2wn−2wn−3wn−2, wn−3wn−2wn−2wn−3wn−26pwn+1. If
there is i<n−3 such that wi6p wn+1, then by Remark 17, 16i6n−5. Since wn+1 =
wn−1wn, wi6p wn−1 with i6(n−1)−4. By the induction hypothesis, wiwi+1wi+1wiwi+1
6p wn−1. Thus wiwi+1wi+1wiwi+16p wn+1.
Proposition 19. For each k>2; wiwi 
p wk for every i< k.
Proof. Since w1 = a, w2 = b, w3 = ab, w4 = bab and w5 = abbab, for 26k65,
wiwi 
p wk for every i< k. For k > 5, suppose there is i< k such that wiwi6pwk .
Since wk =wk−2wk−1 and wk−2 
p wk−1, wk−2wk−2 
p wk . By Remark 17, i6k − 4.
By Proposition 18, wi6p wk and 16i6k−4 imply that wiwi+1wi+1wiwi+16pwk . Thus,
wi6pwi+1, by Lemma 16, which is impossible.
Theorem 20. For k>2; the language Fk = fwnk j n>1g is a code.
Proof. As F12 is a code, it is true for every even number k. Now, let k>3 be an odd
number. Suppose Fk is not a code. Then there exist wi1 ; wi2 ; : : : ; win ; wj1 , wj2 ; : : : ; wjm 2Fk
for some nite integers m; n>1 such that wi1 6= wj1 and wi1wi2   win = wj1wj2   wjm .
Since wi1 6= wj1 , let i1<j1. Then wi16p wj1 . By the denition of Fk , j1>2k>6.
By Remark 17 and k is an odd number, i16j1 − 2k6j1 − 6. From Proposition 18,
one has that wi1wi1+1wi1+1wi1wi1+16p wj1 . By Proposition 19, wi1+1wi1+1
p wi2 . Thus,
wi26p wi1+1wi1+1; and hence wi26p wi1+1. Since wi1+1 62Fk and wi1 
p wi1+1, i26
i1−k6i1−3, that is, i26(i1 +1)−4. Again, wi2wi2+1wi2+1wi2wi2+16p wi1+1. Similarly,
wi3<p wi2+1 and i36(i2+1)−4. Since n is nite, there exists an integer 16r6n such
that wir 
p wir+1. This contradicts the condition that wi1wi2   win =wj1wj2   wjm .
By a similar proof, one can derive that for every k>2 and m>1, the language
Fk = fwnk+m j n>0g is a code. This result extends the results, F11 and F12 being codes,
obtained in [1].
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